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the xubuntu team is proud to announce the release of xubuntu 8.04. this is the first official release of
xubuntu. xubuntu is a light weight, easy-to-use and good-looking desktop for linux computers. it

includes all the latest software to make a good computer easy to use for everyone. read the release
announcement and release notes for more information. download (md5): xubuntu-8.04-desktop-

i386.iso (639mb, torrent ). if you're looking for extra features, you can try another distribution from
the fedora family. for example, fedora is very popular with the developers and system

administrators. it's a distribution that has a variety of free and proprietary software. you can
download the live dvd from the fedora project web site. follow the link below to download the latest
release of fedora. if you're using a 32-bit architecture, you'll want the i686 version. if you're using a
64-bit architecture, you'll want the x86_64 version. we are pleased to announce the availability of

the new security research contributor certification program. this certification is designed to
recognise individuals who have contributed to the security research community and helps them

achieve recognition in the security community. it is an independent, vendor-neutral program, and no
vendor can give or withhold certification as a condition of vendors relationship with a customer.
certification is awarded to security researchers who have a track record of contribution to the

security research community and have demonstrated their commitment to the security of their
customers by providing them with the security information they need to decrease the risk in their

environments. the primary focus of this certification is the security of the enterprise, but it also
provides recognition to those who contribute to security research in other areas, including the public

domain.
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red hat is offering its customers a linux distribution based on the updated fedora core linux 7.0, with
new features and support for the recently released ogg vorbis 1.0.4 audio and vlc 1.1 video libraries.
additionally, the distribution includes the kde 3.5 desktop environment and a gnome-based graphical

installer. the distribution is available as a free download for x86 architectures. see the release
announcement for more information. download: fedora-7.iso (1,931mb, torrent ). the latest version of
ubuntu linux, the popular linux distribution which boasts of a simple, easy-to-use system, is available

for download as a live cd image. this release is ubuntu 8.10 (intrepid ibex), which brings many
improvements and features to the linux desktop. the cd image, which includes the gnome 2.24
desktop environment, is available for download in the ubuntu 8.10 i386 image format and the

ubuntu 8.10 amd64 image format. for more information, see the release announcement. download:
ubuntu-8.10-desktop-i386.iso (715mb, torrent ), ubuntu-8.10-desktop-amd64.iso (760mb, torrent ).

the latest version of fedora, a popular linux distribution, is available for download as a live cd image.
this release is fedora 9, which includes a number of new features and improvements in the desktop

and system administration space. the cd image is available for i386, x86_64, powerpc and arm
architectures. the distribution is available for download as a live cd image in the fedora 9 i386 image
format and the fedora 9 x86_64 image format. this release also provides a graphical system installer,

which is available in the fedora 9 i386 livecd installer and the fedora 9 x86_64 livecd installer. for
more information, see the release announcement and release notes. download:

fedora-9-i386-dvd.iso (1,101mb, torrent ), fedora-9-x86_64-dvd.iso (1,165mb, torrent ). 5ec8ef588b
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